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 All First Day Meetings for Worship will begin at 11:15 am. You may join us on Zoom or 
in Meetinghouse any time after 11am and settle in. If joining in person, wear a mask 
Masks must be worn on campus for in-person Meeting for worship. Check the website 
for updates 

 Wednesday evening Meeting for Worship begins at 7:00pm and will also be held via 
Zoom as well as in person in the Meetinghouse (blended).  

PMM Zoom information always available at plymouthmonthlymeeting@gmail.com or 
contact Dave Miller (blended) 

Fri Nov 19 7:00 pm Paige Menton presentation on her land stewardship trip via 

Zoom. Contact Paige at paigementon @ gmail. com for link 

Sun Nov 21 9:00 am  Blended Meeting for Business: Communications Committee 

will report on discussions about blended worship. Friends are 

encouraged to attend & help continue our discernment  

Thur Nov 25 10:00am Meeting for Worship for Thanksgiving via Zoom 

Tues Dec 7 7:00 pm Care and Concern via Zoom 

Sun Dec 12 9:30 am Worship & Ministry via Zoom 

Sun  Dec 12 11:00 am Not blended Meeting for Worship 

Sun  Dec 19 9:00 am Blended Meeting for Business  

Sun Dec 19 11:00 am  Not blended Meeting for Worship 

Fri Dec 24 5:00 pm/ 

6:00 pm 

5:00 pm Peace Vigil followed by 6:00pm Zoom Carol Sing 

(organized by Bill Alberts) and Meeting for Worship 

Sun Dec 26 11:00 am Blended Meeting for Worship 
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Queries for November 

Witnessing in the World: Education 

What does our meeting do to support and improve public education? 

What help do we provide for the children and adults in our meeting to pursue their 
educational goals? 

What is our meeting’s role in support for Friends’ education? If our meeting is connected to a 
Friends school or schools, does this relationship nurture spiritual life and the manifestation of 
Friends principles? 

Do we enable children in our meeting to attend a Friends school? Does our meeting work 
with the family to consider all available means of support? 

 How do I show my concern for the improvement of public education in my community? 

Do I demonstrate my encouragement and support for Friends education through awareness 
and service? 

 
 

News from the School 
Journey’s End Pre-K “Pulling Down the Silence” 

 
After a year of zoom Meeting for Worship during the 2020-21, teachers have been 

working this year with their classes to 
introduce or re-introduce students to 
Meeting for Worship, where people of any 
age practice settling and listening for the 
light within us. 
 
To help young friends settle in, they 
practice the art of “pulling down the 
silence” together.  The action of physically 
pulling down the silence helps young 
friends calm and slow down their bodies, 
and leave the busy world outside for a few 
moments and think about the light within.  
Each Thursday, during Meeting for 
Worship, teachers present a Query special 
to the three to five year old age group, 
guided by the PMFS monthly Quaker 
themes. Such wonderful connections and 
discussions come during this time 

 



 

 

News from the Meeting 
 

Monthly Meeting Website update 
A new feature of our Meeting website is the section for Business Meeting Agenda located in 
the Events and News tab. The information presented here that is proprietary to the Monthly 
Meeting (minutes and Treasurer’s report) can only be seen by people who have been granted 
login accounts. If you are a member or long term attender who has not requested registration 
please do. Open the website . At the top right there will be a register tab. 
  
The Business Meeting agenda section will have the table shown below that will have links to 
the Query, Prior minutes and Treasurer’s report which will be posted some time the week 
before the meeting and a list of agenda items to be considered. If you have a agenda item for 
the meeting please call our Clerk – Mike and discuss it with him. He will post items for the 
meeting. The table for last month (Oct) is shown below.   

 
 

Update from Dave Miller on the resettlement of Bashir 
Bashir continues to be residing in Canada. He has been moved from Windsor Ontario to 

Vancouver , BC. Bashir requested the move because he recognized that 
the stress of worry about the safety of his family in Afghanistan was 
affecting his mental health.  He has some relatives who have also been 
relocated to Vancouver. The Canadian government has provided him a 
temporary room in a welcome house there. At this time I do not have his 
address. It is likely that he will remain there because his Visa paperwork 
continue to be in limbo. When we have a permanent address we will send 
him a gift card to help with winter clothes or other needs. 
  

There is a steady stream of people becoming refugees from war or climate or immigrants 
because of personal needs to be able to care for family. In our region HIAS and Bethany 
Immigration Services are two agencies that have been helping people with all of the logistics of 
starting over in a new country. Please consider a donation or volunteering with them or with 
other local groups doing the good work to help the strangers in our region become our 
neighbors and friends.  The Peace and Social Concerns section of the Web site has some 
contact information. 



 

 

Thanks giving message from the Colonial Ministerium 
  
Our Meeting has been a long standing member of the Colonial Ministerium. Usually each year 
we join with the other faith communities in a worship service of Thanksgiving. This year 
because of Covid we continue to not be able to gatheri all of our communities together indoors 
out of prudent caution. Below is a Thanksgiving greeting for the members of all of faith 
communities in our area. 
 

Thanksgiving greetings to the Colonial Ministerium faith communities 

The clergy members of the Colonial Ministerium send our 
love in this season of thanksgiving. We will not hold an 
interfaith service of worship this year, but send this greeting 
and reflection.    

In past generations, in Conshohocken, Plymouth and 
Whitemarsh, there was a moment at the end of the day 
when the last bale of hay or basket of apples was hosted to 
the wagon and a tired, but satisfied body looked out over the 
fields and smiled gratefully for the bounty the land had produced. This blessed moment recurs as we 
look back over the accomplishments of the year 

The harvest does not come easily. We share with past generations difficulties that are beyond our 
control: summer heat, flood, wind, and illness. And, like those who have gone before us, there have 
been difficulties of our own making – usually when our actions outran attention to God’s spirit within: 
a word spoken in anger; an action causing separation to our beloved, our family, or community. 

While painfully aware of where we have fallen short, we are also rightly proud of the places we have 
been faithful and loving this year: the loving care extended to newborns and the mentoring of children; 
the tenderness of accompanying our elderly as their abilities changed; sweet moments intentionally 
created with our beloveds; opportunities when we helped the stranger in our midst; and the 
accompanying of those who were sick or afraid. Together, we found ways to lift a voice for justice, to 
hold our communities firmly but lovingly accountable to one another.  

It is easy and right that we raise a prayer of thanksgiving for the bounty that we have received. Indeed, 
as we pass our minds over the year’s harvest, our hearts naturally rise in a crescendo of hallelujahs and 
an appreciation that, through it all, God has been present with us. Even in our darkest times, we were 
not alone. We are forgiven of what we have not done and affirmed in the good we have done.  

May we all rest this harvest season in the lived experience of God’s presence among us.  May that holy 
presence be the seed placed in the soil of our communities' future for the next harvest. 

Grace, Mercy and Peace be with you always, 

The Clergy of the Colonial Ministerium 



 

 

Blended Worship – Discussion and Discernment  
during Meeting for Business Nov 20 9:00 am 
 
During Business Meeting this First Day at 9:00 a.m., the Communications Committee will be 
reporting about their discussions concerning blended worship.  Friends are encouraged to 
attend and help us continue our discernment about this issue.  
 

 
Christmas Eve Gathering 2021 
 
This year we will again be adjusting our Christmas 
celebration to keep everyone’s health in mind. This year 
will include 
1. A vigil at the wall at 5:00 pm     
2. Zoom Carol sing at 6:00 pm organized by Bill Alberts 
as he did last year.   
3. Worship will follow the caroling.    
For those who attend the vigil at 5:00  and don’t want to 
hurry home to get on Zoom, there will be an opportunity 
to go into the Annie H. room to do the Zoom and 
worship there.  It will not be announced to the larger 
community or include non-PMM friends and family who 
often join Meeting folks on Christmas Eve, and no 
refreshments.  It will just be to let folks who were at the 
wall stay as long as they wish and still get on the Zoom 
for the caroling.  

 

News from Worship & Ministry 
Opportunities to contribute as part of Plymouth Monthly Meeting 

 
Last month’s newsletter listed a number of opportunities to help out (see below). The 
gardens and outside the walls of the property have been brought back into good form.  The 
other opportunities continue to be open for help. In addition, several committees have 
openings. Please see Dave Miller about the opportunities below. See Bonnie Miller or 
Rebecca Cratin about opportunities on the Monthly Meeting Committees.  
 
Our Monthly Meeting has no paid staff. All the functions of the Meeting are attended 
to by its members and attenders. What part of the care of the community are you 
called to this year? 
  
Web Site – Call Dave Miller or Carolee Duckworth 
Learn how to post articles to provide our community with up-to-date news and notice of 
events. Build a library of pictures for the Webs use. Scan and log Meeting Files. Create new 
sections of the website for children, library, Peace and Social Concerns, School and the 
Burial Ground. 
The website tools for creating are easy to use. Very similar to word processing.   



 

 

  
Housekeeping – Call Ralph Henninger 
People are needed for the regular cleaning of the Meeting house and kitchen. Takes 2 -3 
hours for one person, less for two or more. The house committee is looking for members 
   
Gardening – Call Dave Miller 
The gardens on both sides of the Annie H Wilson room provide beauty and a setting of 
peace for our community. They are however a fertile place for weeds to grow and the small 
shrubs to outgrow their portion of the gardens.  Help is needed two or three times a year to 
weed and prune our gardens 
   
Annie H Wilson room users committee – Calendar committee – Call Bonnie , Dave Miller , 
Fran Blackstone 
Help needed to be 
- a primary contact with a user group 
- to learn how to input user information into the Website Event Calendar 
- to update user files 
   
Meeting Mail – Call Dave Miller 
• Collect Meeting mail from mailbox once or twice a week 
• Sort mail for what is junk mail and what needs to be passed on to appropriate person(s) 
in the Meeting 
• Scan appropriate mail for the website mailbox 
• Post mail to bulletin boards in the Meeting house / take down out of date mail 
  
Graveyard – Call Tom Armstrong or Dave Miller 

• Person to help digitalize the handwritten records 
 
 

 
 

Indigenous Peoples and Quakers: The Untold Story 
November 21, 10 am–1 pm, Cropwell Meeting, NJ 
Fireside chat and potluck. Details: Untold Story 
 
“How to Be an Antiracist” Book discussion: Ibram X. Kendi 
November 21, 2–3:15 pm, Burlington Quarter Friends. Details: Book Discussion  
 
Journey to Christmas: An Adult Religious Education Series for Advent (in person & Zoom) 
Sunday evenings: November 28, December 5, 12, 19 
November 28: Prophets Watch and Wait 

https://url2.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1mkZCP-000WPe-6C&i=57e1b682&c=qqEaEG7YQwcBfJCpfh0E6T0VAMXKFKBhacaTRPOAqqZlNduYuhmCELS9BI0cEHiHsr4-7Q-Fu5WsCJxt0QxUwErhYvLtMrMWF711DULXJ2_NSJKWisIztWx6GAGEd0XRJJpYOCcPuR7SVKj2Qdn1kjX0jG7rkJ5HltdqsdkrTHLBpPikiew2s4BjtB7avSTJyQbrA2mURIfRixAX7GiKn2gZd-dRpHJW3tpsr4VUjVNOtykUrv8EwFeDZpsrBDDJ1O8OFrwjQqLZ9r5-cyr2Rs3I8RtFri-XhQBwCRjU-Ep0kRA2_BZRDkKXErTrn15UmvFyKldTQ_Jh3kP3WOouA39kebIEMoH42PP-yDFF2PA
https://url2.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1mkZCP-000WPe-6C&i=57e1b682&c=aEy8K2htW0tiNcGnaEYSSUJwB03ZzjFa6ZO-vWBmfV-4efwv4m31fSw9oX1-ij8pVr-MsHKDWRlJA87g3_8P3uSWe4D4cuT2H-60Lj6ssxkHI5wTPF33JdfIvLGRVDQiJnNd9X3ATRzuNCDiHv-8_1PYM2HEyNKfVmqTGh6hcC3By0ideupVzxXIn5yCXSh-EA78XhBu8i_Mmqluq0LeWjK0QYWUAC6CBVZNG86i3VJp75Uh7SxizoTSQtn8axFKELXRz1KpR0tdsgBHwcCuYiXxGsYRV1BWf_ybSw0gbpHFs7WlYkoKD6lKyPFhKEtEbPBU8P5Rdl45F87v21WBxXrxcZYYADVJL5QwrqAfBEk


 

 

Facilitated by Melinda Wenner Bradley, this four-week series will explore the time of expectant waiting 
before Christmas with scripture, discussion, guided activities, prayers, and readings. 
Registration: Journey to Christmas 
 

December 2021 Events 
PYM Religious Ed Community Conversations: Exploring prayer with children  
Thursday, December 2, 7 pm (Zoom). Registration: Conversation 
 
Abington Quarter (and beyond) Together we are stronger. 
December 2, 7–7:45 pm. Recurring event. Details: Abington Quarter 
 
Candlelight Holiday Celebration, Arch Street Meeting House!  
December 3, 5–8 pm. Celebrate the holiday season with live student musical performances from local 
Quaker schools, a live historical impersonator, kid-friendly crafts, and refreshments spread out across the 
museum and grounds. Registration: www.historicasmh.org/events 
 
Fireside Chat: Simple Holidays, Cropwell Friends 
December 5, 10 am –1 pm. Details: Cropwell Friends  
 
Vigil for Racial Justice, 4-5 pm every Sunday, Recurring event 
December 5, Details: Vigil 
 
Journey to Christmas: An Adult Religious Education Series for Advent 
Sunday evenings: December 5, 12, 19 (in person & Zoom) 
December 5: Mothering a New World Into Being 
Facilitated by Melinda Wenner Bradley, this four-week series will explore the time of expectant waiting 
before Christmas with scripture, discussion, guided activities, prayers, and readings. 
Registration:  Christmas Dec 5 
 
Into the Night: Holiness of Darkness with Rev. Rhetta Morgan 
December 6, 7:30–9 pm, Free. Info: Into the Night 
 
Preparation, Formation and Belonging: New growth from RE Roots 
December 7, 7:30–9 pm, Free 
Hosted by the Quaker Religious Education Collaborative, this is a reprise of the QREC conference 
keynote delivered in August by Melinda Wenner Bradley from Philadelphia Yearly Meeting. 
Details: www.quakerrecollaborative.org 
 
Electrify Your Life — Eco Justice Webinar 
December 8, 7:30–9 pm 
How to electrify your home and yard and your transportation, while improving energy efficiency and 
sourcing your electricity from renewable energy. Details: Electrify 
 
Abington Quarter (and beyond) Together we are stronger. 
December 9, 7–7:45 pm. Recurring event. Details: Abington Quarter 
 
Middle School Friends Hangouts 
More info about the December 12 cooking project coming soon... Details: Hangouts 

 
 

https://url2.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1mkZCP-000WPe-6C&i=57e1b682&c=EBGWkVstJincRvXzye1ABLu3aDd_zQzuNl0wqpA88peuNWg4L_Jx6GJoTxooWLJlIpBvMg1NucXDisxBUDJ_wFV4YBUvchV3Iv3xRSInaYpcrMAqkq2XNtv8SL_Jaq7d1qJJNzwu3yCb5TdXuGyZt_l_g52ubXX6JCYsdOIVq25kks2_73FC3vzi_haFBDS9al8rqZ0FYE41LE0G63Zx93dpVMblcx2wdZi1Bh0st42EDTdmW3ZdHRli_ZcaAZJpueP6LKaEnhLEnLNeHEMl8odG2Q9pH6IX7fqtIdOMxHWM6AsuQN7dyfEa6wBqaSBAJYW7qDv_2ApuiIIGR3XBXP_5Ymvv6imxzgLXLSBEKEY
https://url2.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1mkZCP-000WPe-6C&i=57e1b682&c=3Jn3f_bSg3_fFuCVe-XP_l5rIE1meNQ6jnzL-TzolHpuxrncy896U5czE0C_4m8NvxNEgW1Gm7A8Kz9EFSnH3yH7eCI9V2JDvqqbPwQ4kFoaS7kP2PkKCKhTVJyp_Eo0PVFX6dKPXWZjX4j63nB6nRHE6YCu2cMUnbV_Ig_UU9AbTD_uu8fEbJeaE05hq6NivLyXaxUw15Yc-uxo3FN6XwA8Q2h1DNC5FskkNbca4iABYq7HJZddY2jo7NEKia_62aUIAIHMYHuJ8nXwdYsb7YP7bJQ01MzitJEH0u5cXcKj0QZCZXR2ERpQ-22Hg-wWC8qLBspYdrWH526oo1tKWRwi4wxJXmPG5BBMoIwEzxM
https://url2.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1mkZCP-000WPe-6C&i=57e1b682&c=ijxJv86Od4g9sA9gb1Z1o7syIQddlnuQH66dLMlAm3tRXxZLnKgMOhEGLKgNQAAPGXyzyYlvhCprc2nJruR95eLaPO4TbMzUKvnYPFhK_eHdatT2oT3Ba3YyC4GYysTNCUYVKQTSAFl9QglG_eGbR3ZpN8LO9UTte8nNKPv1sF_GOyZ-x3sDDL0kncuuqo0fmsoHDbKzT_fhuNeoStK8N6ptAQG2l1tnKeBID6KsL4Ybc5Ii8UxCm3WxAph0cLYidSN0AYjTVhqf9c_Z3muL5JfMiWdFh1HoLqTuGIVSva6gpjuZqWyZf0X89aJlc9bfM095NDCBsqB0_MywTDtd7yTfcAcEdEFGvUA8SS6-1r8
https://url2.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1mkZCP-000WPe-6C&i=57e1b682&c=JI99AeohiLZ90TV8OqTJi8xHjOdHpr3cD5fJKYgE0SNfe-PvYTksSMn36-46hOLIOYrBcEYP0PvN1s2aW8koJNTe1qy9eORTMtRbfAsy-kaSvycVQbS4z5K-LK4Uc9ymP8Rzdmp726XcgxkYtr6ZuKn5XX2j_Wl8ITl8YQM_jUA5rJssqWYYVPU-wb6Yb8R-DG66vkofKnnmeV8I6IumOIuCjEqw_9CgNILHTmKdjUoEFudJ7jjUYc2aDbf9MmhM2h21zirj2A2TGYgBt2UgegsVv2xmtU_nurxs6uamvrjb_ZkK3wXRfXNSZgPywXVg
https://url2.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1mkZCP-000WPe-6C&i=57e1b682&c=SC-n-t-elGQUt00KEm-Lj5NhbGqwxxPM5L7xs3twk1kW7lNlBtq3NjLV2Q3rK8sqwYccYbb3uUvESFlQIFUR383XbGcmEQ6qSGxd3QZpoAPgtwTw2lBLV0IG1lyDEt-a25qo8TjuKZXoV76H0IV1ui_vDLpr5s2CDeP-pcvG_Kb-0vWq8AiRJ7u-oC7xxfxNVya-_ba8hXyoyv4juc34DMW5MZPXz5YBFlU38NnPFNhMfX35wRFVcCT9XrPNauHCvTSFv1n0o-WVx_7fiYjRXCQkqizB5Vtxt12kCN7gpNCwn-6s8D4UaWvlPDRPZ5otYgdgwVmKaY3JeQt8Q03Ql_QR8Mnd2yQ7S3F80-VRYQg
https://url2.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1mkZCP-000WPe-6C&i=57e1b682&c=yCeIIwJytsKBON34XyKjyq8Og9m2gxzxw8RgxnG7qVYaWUwlqmjXJOx811C0fivgUeL_SLZZmLh_sJYw-LeZ_B35ebXFDGt_wuMbekP6w9a6s0bVON2hIMum93b-bV6Tcoh0n6kMgTM4rt9b7WF8tPMvur9DXOebrJ5A6S4LZzeAWYR5jecihRNxNR1CBb5K01ClrSLSscLaqaVW-3d_G-j3-rPyfYRChgUZJy2F0JBfGSYYq2w6j5_8wLPK3cL0OKD7iyDT0ZiU17O_BxMeY0DzFM-Kjgl04_kb7ozDxHdc-T8pOwRu5JjJmEeQbVCCDQ0Jdshw--3akKnkk_TxxPsCfeRLrdFCPp6f84u3SzU
https://url2.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1mkZCP-000WPe-6C&i=57e1b682&c=Sd_LtDOMFX87-EkFD5j0YAggOdcP1stw55lPSlBC7V4x25z7YdgGQ-eJ5aa9JMzhVu8P74gOGw-h4UFSgkV9QBazW9BYiSDv0tJVqobhrJ69Esqoba4vSRzP_rBeThSFiqNKEWbqWux1mJZefn7bGDHtp74E6G8mjnHmSIYz2gzNNriL-g9v4MY42Jjp_DMCmCEyh8PR4-1M1BGJZ7XbCACeKCozeigGPlEUrzNxNpHgULxEf3ZWQ9meWV6IpuIlH5trTHVXOH_S81gN7janpIindLQwpRhKOIo_0zQZN0G5hNmg0MAu3pY727fCQH4GSrNJQGuHQh62U_qOpWDaJQ-1tDgiSbD9fLtTBzvpSMU
https://url2.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1mkZCP-000WPe-6C&i=57e1b682&c=bpXXR2f-ij3w73MsbGXyBTWUBQ69aBREpu11LAMlerUwaSGJSSbHGTwROBSMgE703CKKGvChtu0ly6vjMu1nJL61yszqabEr8WhSF_EMXluy1iiLgtWsVuFB2Rgq48-Mhauz95TGym30Cc_f3MdJXcJXq_FWFjdY8y9dUQa37RCBrH4KxX0QAlLX3G9SKsGh2Qnit6cRHH2L8Aw41-i_LB7ukTXSdRd_DN_T_mbYUCKe5QMojuDHMBrlha92UsR8Uo44wK48b8NoM7EH6pO2vkXyf_ieOqh03KOqN4bGCIask2SlS1E9Q7H8WUonYJHd7-9Nz3280wANCyHc5NEFEs6aBJNmv29dDZBoSidjWk4
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Meet the School Committee 
Dan Heider 

Dan Heider has been a part of the PMFS 
community for over 12 years.  He and his family 
joined PMFS when his oldest child Bennett 
started Pre-K. Dan has served PMFS in multiple 
roles over the years, including PTO and the 
Strategic Planning Committee, and he is now 
Clerk of School Committee.  Dan believes 
strongly in the vision of PMFS and its ability to 
foster independence, growth, community, and 
academic success among its students. 
Dan grew up in St. Paul, Minnesota and made his 
way east to Swarthmore College, where he 
started attending the local Quaker Meeting. He is 
now a member of Chestnut Hill Friends Meeting 
and has served the meeting as treasurer and on 
many committees. 
Dan works at Bristol Myers Squibb in Worldwide 
Pricing. He and his wife Rebecca live in Chestnut 
Hill with their children Bennett ( grade 10), 
Graham (grade 7) and Alice (grade 5). In his rare spare time he enjoys seeing friends 
and running. 

 
Jeff Markovitz 

Jeff Markovitz is delighted to be part of 
the PMFS community for over 10 years! 
He and his wife, Holly discovered PMFS 
when their daughter attended public 
kindergarten and needed a change. 
They toured the school, and then 
wasted no time in enrolling Jane (PMFS 
Class of 2015) in Kindergarten–she was 
there in time for the Halloween parade! 
Luke (PMFS Class of 2019) was 
enrolled in the next year, followed by 
Nate (PMFS Class of 2020). PMFS has 
been a consequential source of joy and 
growth for Jeff’s whole family. 

 



 

 

Jeff’s connection to Quaker Education began when he entered GFS for high school. 
 After GFS, Jeff went to Grinnell College with a brief detour to the University of 
Melbourne. After college Jeff lived in Japan for the better part of the 90’s teaching 
English to young children.  He returned to the U.S., earned an MBA from Temple and 
worked in International Banking. Between international travel and a wife pregnant with 
their first child, Jeff decided a change was needed and made a move to a local 
business. 
In addition to running a local print shop and raising a family, Jeff loves anything with a 
racket.  In his free time, he enjoys playing tennis or squash.  Volunteering is also a big 
part of his life and he has served in many different roles over his years at PMFS.  A 
member of Plymouth Monthly Meeting, Jeff is currently Treasurer of School Committee 
and Co-Clerk of the Friends Collaborative.  The Friends Collaborative is a shared effort 
by 22 Friends Schools to provide scholarships enabling more children access to a 
Quaker Education.  

 

Marialice Dancy 

Marialice Dancy is a PMFS alumni parent, 
the mother of Amanda Price (class of 
2008) and Maria Price (Class of 2012). 
She has been a part of the PMFS 
community for over 20 years and has 
enjoyed serving as Strawberry Festival Co-
Chair, Admission & Development Intern, 
and frequent parent volunteer on class 
trips. She joined the School Committee in 
2015 and currently serves as Recording 
Clerk.  
Marialice works as a Tech Consultant for 
Target. Previously, she has held various 
positions in marketing, training, and 
management with The Vanguard Group 
and Global Novations, a talent 
management firm. 
While Marialice’s studies at UPenn in both 
Economics as an undergraduate student and as a graduate student in Intercultural 
Communications helped to qualify her for professional positions, they also inspired her 
volunteer work. She has served as Director of the Outreach House at St. James’ 
Episcopal Church, a program that provides food, clothing, and other social services to 
families in need.  
In her spare time, Marialice enjoys listening to jazz music, taking long walks, and 
cooking special meals for family and friends. 
 



 

 

Fran Johnston 

Frances Johnston, PhD is a PMFS parent of 
Lucas Johnston-Peck (‘15) and Miguel 
Johnston-Peck (‘17). She has been involved in 
the PMFS community for the past eleven 
years. In 2014, Fran co-led the PMFS strategic 
planning process before joining the School and 
Executive committees.  Fran currently serves 
as Assistant Clerk of School Committee. 
Fran is the co-founder of the Teleos 
Leadership Institute, a professional consulting 
firm for both private and public sectors that 
encourages and develops values-based 
resonant leadership. Over the course of her 
25+ year career, she has become a trusted 

mentor and advisor to C-level executives and top teams—including many of the world’s 
biggest and most well-known companies: Viacom, Unilever, Merrill Lynch, etc. and 
purpose driven one like the UNDP (Cambodia, South Africa) and the Weavers’ Way 
coop. She is the co-author of Becoming a Resonant Leader (2008) and has designed 
and facilitated learning and development programs on leadership and transformation, 
emotional intelligence, improving group dynamics, and organizational renewal. She is a 
passionate teacher of adults of all ages and sectors. Locally, she has taught at 
Wharton, Penn’s Graduate School of Education, and Community College of 
Philadelphia. Nationally, she is a long-standing teacher for the Brookings Institute of 
Executive Education.  
Fran is committed to PMFS because she believes in play, experiential and progressive 
education and feels PMFS is a sacred incubator within which children grow and 
flourish. She is committed to helping PMFS and other learning communities create and 
maintain diverse, equitable, and loving spaces. Fran believes PMFS helps children and 
their parents grow together though this special time in a family’s life.  



 

 

Jessica Lember 
 
Jessica Lember, parent of Aydin L. (Class of 2020) and 
Annika B. (Class of 2024), has been a PMFS parent for 
nine years. Jessica grew up in Elkins Park, PA and is a 
graduate of Cheltenham High School. She attended 
Earlham College and received her B.A. in Psychology.  
During a post-college position as a research assistant 
on a national study of child care and child development, 
Jessica found she was inspired to become an 
elementary school teacher. She received her Masters in 
Elementary Education from Temple University in 2002. 
Jessica began her elementary teaching career at 
Friends Select in 2001.  She has taught for over ten 
years, working with Kindergarten through 2nd grade at 
Friends Select, Friends School Haverford, and Greene 
Street Friends School.  Currently she is in her fifth year 
at Germantown Friends School, where she is an assistant kindergarten teacher.  
During her time as a parent at PMFS, Jessica has supported the school in a myriad of 
ways. She has served as a Class Parent, was a member of the Capital Campaign for 
the Emerson Building, served as PTO Co-Clerk from 2014-2016, co-chaired the annual 
Family Fun Night, has lead tours during Open Houses, staffs the PMFS Admissions 
Outreach table at area events, and has been the Parking Chair for Strawberry Festival 
for several years.  She was honored to join PMFS’s School Committee in 2019 
because she is a strong believer in the education, experiences, values, and community 
that children are steeped in at PMFS. As a School Committee Member, Jessica serves 
on both the Marketing subcommittee and the Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
subcommittee. 
Jessica and her husband, John Bies, reside in Mt. Airy with their children. They 
appreciate being surrounded by trees and old homes and funky people. Jessica is a 
lifelong avid reader, with a special place in her heart for great Intermediate and Young 
Adult literature. She is also known as a prolific pocketer of “cool rocks.” 
 
 


